FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT IN WISCONSIN

Throughout his life, Wright partnered his designs with the gentle landscape of southern Wisconsin.

Born in Richland Center, WI, in 1867, Frank Lloyd Wright spent his summers working on his uncle’s farm in the Driftless Region of southwest Wisconsin. These nine public sites demonstrate his ability to understand and collaborate with nature, and show his genius over six decades as America’s most iconic architect.
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ENJOY 200 MILES OF SIGHTS & SITES ALONG
THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT TRAIL

Established in 2017 to honor America’s most famous architect, this trail provides architectural enthusiasts and casual visitors with a rich experience.

The scenic trail traverses nine counties in southern Wisconsin and includes Madison, Milwaukee, Racine, Richland Center, and Spring Green, offering dining, hiking, arts, and cultural opportunities. Wright created meaningful and innovative spaces designed for the Wisconsin landscape. Each site is unique and provides different experiences for visitors. Visit their individual websites and contact them in advance, as public access may be limited.

FRANKLLOYDWRIGHTTRAIL.ORG

TRAIL TRACKER
Track your progress online as you visit the nine sites.

Sign up for our Trail Tracker and record your visits at FrankLloydWrightTrail.org. Complete the entire Trail and you’ll receive a Frank Lloyd Wright Trail Badge to share on social media.

FrankLloydWrightTrail.org